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Lc OUR YOUNG FOLKSI

THE GIANTS PILLOW
BY EVERETT McNEIL

THE MARVELOUS ENDING OF THE
QUEST OF PRINCE NOBLE

Prince Noble sat down at the foot of
the marble shaft and waited until the
moon rose in the east and when itsrays
first fell on the top of the marble shaft
he went to the great tree and pulled a
black leaf off a branch

For the sake of the old and feeble I
who am young and strong undertake
this venture fearing not death so be it I
can bring succor to the distressed he
said and placing the black leaf back of
the stone eye he looked through the eye
at It

The leaf appeared transparent and he
saw the near end of the great white
stone called the Giants Pillow and close
to the bottom of the end he saw a small
keyhole and under the keyhole he read
these words Take the bronze key and
open

Prince Noble bethought himself of the
small bronze key which hung under the
stone eye and he reached forth a hand
and took the key and went to the end
of the Giants Pillow and placed the key
in the hole and turned the lock and a
great door swung silently open showing-
a lofty marble hall dimly lighted by
swinging red lamps The young prince
stopped quickly into this hall and the
great door swung shut behind him and
Tie heard the massive bolts and bars
shoot swiftly into place

Inthe enter of the haIl stood a black
ebony tabl and on the table lay a white
cloak and on the white cloak was a

PART n of safety for thee and the prince
stooped and lifted the kitten up tender-
ly Into his arms

Tho lion lashing his tail from side
to side and uttering deepmouthed
angry growls now crouched directly In
front of the door and fixed his eyes
hungrily on the prince who holding
the white kitten In his arms walked
fearlessly toward him Suddenly with-
a roar that shook the walls of the hall
the Huge beast sprang into the air
straight toward Prince Noble

Then a marvelous thing happened-
At the moment of the spring of the

lion the little white kitten leaped from
the arms of Prince Noble and met the
lion in midair A yellow smoke rolled up
to the ceiling and the white kitten fell
lightly to the floor all unharmed and
ran and curled itself up on a silken
cushlpri and there lay purring content-
edly

Prince Noble marveling greatly
strode quickly to the great door of
wrought gold and silver and threw it
open

A loud burst of Joyous music greeted
him and he was surrounded by beautiful
youths and maidens

Come and dance with us Come and
sing with us Come and play with us
This is the Garden of Ten Thousand De-
lights they shouted as they circled
around him

Everywhere was happiness and light
and beauty and music

Prince Noble drew In a long breath of
wonder and astonishment He loved the
beautiful and his heart sang in tune to
the Joys around him yet he said I
cannot tarry I bring succor to distress
and he walked on still surrounded by the
dancing youths and maids

Suddenly fromthe front he heard a cry
of pain and the wall of a child and he
saw one of the beautiful youths cruelly
strike a ragged dirty little girl Away
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The Beautiful Maiden Holding Her Hand a Jeweled Crownin

parchment whereon these words were
written

Leave thy sword and battleax and
armor here Wear the white cloak Be
merciful and fear not

THE WHITE KING
At the far end of the hall was a great

glistening door of wrought gold and all
rer and before this door walked back
and forth an enormous yellow HOE with
head down and uttering deep angry
growls

Prince Noble when he came to this
table paused a moment and read the
words written on the parchment Then
he laid his great battleax and sword
and long lance and heavy armor upon
the table and throwing the white cloak
over hIs shoulders walked all unarmed
dtnvn the long hall toward the great
door where the yellow lion kept guard
When midway between the table to the
door he heard the piteous mewings of a
cat and looking down he saw a milk
white kitten crawling painfully toward
him the blood dropping from a wound
in the side

Alas poor creature thou hast all un
wittingly proven the sharpness of the
lions teeth I will not leave thee Thou
shalt go with me until I can find a place

Turtle Puzzle Answer

This is the way in which the parts of
the turtle glvon last week should he put
together to make a nice back for the
turtle

away thou ragged brat cried the youth
again striking the child and pushing her
roughly

Harm not the poor and helpless and
Prince Noble sprang quickly to the side
of the little girl and threw a protecting-
arm around her

The child looked up gratefully into his
face and said I thank thee Conic thou
with me I will show thee the road thou
art seeking and she took Prince Noble
by the hand and led him to a great door
In a solid wall of stone On the door
was a white mark and on this white
mark the girl rapped sharply three times
and at the third rap with a great groan
Ing the door swung open

A flock of bats darted out tbere was a
rush of foul air and all was blackness
within nevertheless Prince Noble step-
ped quickly through the stone doorway
and the great door swung behind him In
the far corner of this stone dungeon ha
saw a candle burning dimly and on a
bed of straw lay an old whitehaired
woman bound with great chains to the
stone floor As he looked the woman
moaned

I bring rescue and Prince Noble ran
quickly to her side and stooped to lift
her up into his arms but even as his
arms closed around her she sprang
quickly to her feet transformed Into a
beautiful maiden There was a blinding
flash of light a weird sound like the
swishing of thousands of wings and
Prince Noble stood in the great throne
room of a lordly palace and by his side
stood the beautiful maiden holding in
her jeweled crown and all
around the room stood noble lords and
ladies and gallant knights and their
esquires

Then from the golden dome of the
great throne room floated down a golden
smoke and the smoke twisted and curl
ed itself into great golden letters which
read

Homage do Homage to the Noble
Knight who of all Knights hath proven
himself the most worthy to rule over
the Dominions of the White King And
be it known that I the Wliite King do
bestow upon Prince Noble this castle
and all that In It Is and that I the
White King do make him ruler over all
the country for a hundred leagues round
about the castle and that I the White
King do command all within this do
main to render unto him true homage
and obedience

Signed THE WHITE KING-
I crown thee the bravest knight and

the noblest that ever lived said the
maiden placing the crown ypon Prince
Nobles head

Thus It came about that the gentle
and brave Prince Noble became King
over all that country and all his sub-
jects wore compelled henceforth to live
honestly and to do rightly and the cruel
forays of his stern father the Black
Prince were forever stopped
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SAND FOR THE SANDMANB-
y ANNIE WILLIS McCULLOUGH

Oh where oh where does the Sandman And throws some sand at my brother As they will by candle light
live Ned Mamma says Sandmans here again

Ive hunted and watched for him all And just when were having the nicest Come my darling to Sleepy Town
And so i m after the Sandman nowthe day time And Ive looked for hIm up and dOwn

I want to ask him to let us alone Mamma says Time for bed Ill ask him first to please stay away
And our So then theres no funplaying alone For we dont like early to bed andspoiling play I get a book with pictures bright to riseHe comes you see when Its growing But if I wink when theyre giowing But If he says no then let him look out

dark dim For Ill throw some sand In his eyes
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THE MOON
By EMILY H JUDGE

CHILDREN
5p

Come on Come on We will be
late The boy calling was a queer
looking little fellow You might not
have thought it was a boy but if you
lived in the moon as he did you would
look exactly the same

Oh come one he called again and
flying along the white road came the
girl he called Perhaps you would think
her funny too but she was a lovely
moon girl as they consider loveliness
up there You can judge for yourself
from her picture Laughing gayly on
they flew along the beautiful white road
and talked about where were go
ing That day the Man in hnd
told the people that they migHt go down
to earth for a day while he went to
sleep but If they were not home by the
time he got up down on the earth they
would have to stay and he
youll be sorry If you do for the earth

people are not nice and it Isnt flways
light there Here the people shivered

Sometimes they cant even see me
And then all the people wept
for It wus the moon herself talking and
they could think of nothing more terri-
ble than not to be able to see all the
time the lovely calm untroubled radi
ance of her face The boy and girl soon
reachejj the edge of the moon and stood
hesitating-

Its awfully far down there said the
boyYes but it looks nice said the girl-

I guess I wont go down said he
Lets go and play with the clouds Ill

bet we can catch them today
No you shant cried the girl 1

want to see the earth world And giv-
ing him a push over he went and she
after him They were pre tty well out
of breath

They had fallen In a green field soIt
hadnt hurt them much

Isnt It funny said she
I call it horrid snapped the boy

What did you push me over for I
would rather be up there than here
with this horrid colored stuff over ev
erything Why cant everything be
white he walled

Oh stop said the girl We are
travelers now Lets go and look
around

So they started oft and soon they saw
something queer running along the road

the Moon
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they
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The Boy Who Lived in the Moon

Thats a man whispered the girl
It was really a little dog but they had
never seen one before

He will speak to us said the boy
and we will tell him were from the

moon The little dog ran up to thorn
sniffed at them then barked loudly and
ran away He wasnt a very brave dog
but these creatures were as funny to
him as he was to them

He wasnt very polite said the
moon gIrl with her nose in the air

Earth people never are answered
the boy

Now that was a rather mean thing to
say but almost everyone does feel an
gry if a dog barks at them and they
had never really met an earthly person

¬

n their lives Soon a man and
came along

Do look at those queer things call-
ed out the woman

The boy blushed and the girl said
Were from the moon

Dear mesaid the Woman
From the moon are you said the

man Id go back there If I were you
Oh dont cried the woman I Jo

belIeve its really a little girl And
she stooped and took the girl very gent
ly in her hand and looked her in the
face What is your name she whis
peredLove

said the girl
The man smiled and then took up the

boy
Whats your name he asked
Work said the boy
Work What a strange name
Yes I have to work all the time he

grumbled I have to run after the
clouds and pull them this way and that
way and catch them If they try to run

a oman
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The Little Moon Girl

IN A TURKISH SHOE SHOP
It is great fun shopping for shoes In

Constantinople if you are not very par
ticular about the fit

All Turkish shoes are made so as to
slip on and off easily for every time one
goes Into the house or shop mosque or
school off come the street shoes and on
go a sort of toe slipper made of wood
or leather Here we take off our hats In
church but keep on our shoes There all
the men and boys keep on their hats
but take off their shoes while outside-
of every school or in the hall you will
find a long row of childrens shoes on
the floor instead of hats and caps hang
ing on the hooks They have no rubber
overshoes there but when It rains they
put on the wooden pattens such as
they wear In the baths to keep from
burning their feet on the hot floor
These have high wooden heels with a
strap over the toe so that one wear
ing them stands up as high as though-
on roller skates

When a new pair of shoes Is to be
purchased you know just where to go
for every kind of merchandise has a
street all to itself in Constantinople-
There is a whole street for shoes

for pipes one for perfumes and
one for tho red Turkish fezzes and

just the way the old Greeks and
Romans used to do things

Oriental shops or stores are neatly
all built after the same pattern the only
difference being the depth of the little
cubby hole back The portion which

upon the street consists of a plat-
form about two feet high and not over
ten feet wide This is covered with a
small carpet sejedeh or a thin mat
tress with a cushion or two These out
door street shops are closed at night
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away and Its awful hard work And
the boy frowned and very cross

What do you do said the woman
to the girl

The moon girl looked lovingly at the
boyI just go with him wherever he is
because he couldnt work all the time if
Love were not with him and she
caught the boys hand and the frown on
his funny face Instantly vanished and
he smiled back at her bravely

The man looked at the woman her
lips moved silently and he could see
that she was saying Let us keep them
with us

He sighed and said Ah no Work
Is hard

But she whispered you cant have
Love If you send Work back to the
moon

The man looked long at the woman
and he knew he must have Love so he
said Well let us keep them And
the moonchildren were so happy with
the earthpeople they never noticed that
the moon was rising and that the Man
in the Moon was looking down on them
but played and talked until it was too
late to go back And that is how Love
and Work came to earth and sometimes-
now It Is hard to tell which Is the favor
ite of the earthpeople Love or Work

lok d
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by means of boards let down strength-
ened with Iron bars and padlocked Part
of them serve as an awning during
the day Here sits the shopkeeper crosslegged with his account books by him
his black carved beads In his hands to
fumble with and keep him from gettingnervous and always smoking smoking
smoking Outside there are stout chairs-or boxes for his customers or friends
who stop to gossip with him while over
his head and all about hang rows androws of shoes boots and slippers most
of them yellow scarlet pink and even
blue and green

There are long boots for the soldier
horseman and officials wooden pattens
for the bath Albanian gaiters slouchy
yellow Turkish babouches red shoes for
the Armenians blue for the Greeks and
black for the Jews There are slippers
of fur silk velvet and brocade some
glittering with tinsel spangles and sonic
embroidered with flowers in gold and
silver and sparkling with precious
stones

If the shopper standing outside sees
anything he wishes the merchant will
very deliberately take It down but he
never seems to ie In a hurry to sell
Besides the outofdoor shoe bazars
there Is a whole street given up to the
shoe merchants In the great bazar
which is an immense stone building of
Byzantine architecture surrounded by
high gray walls covered with lead and
perforated with holes to let the daylight
In This bazar Is miles In extent nail
here every kind of goods own
particular quarter the little booths be
ing arranged just the same as In the
picture An hour before sunset all the
Iron doors of the entrances are closed
locked and barred and put in charge of
the watchmen who walk about with big
clubs beating on the stones to let the
thieves know they are coming
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BOYS AND GIRLS FROM ABROAD

Our Mickey and Chinchin and Pete
Ahwanak and Babette so sweet

Danced off hand in hand-
A gay little band-

I wonder vhom next they will meet

i 1

WHEN JOSEPHUS RAN AWAYB-
Y MOLLIE CHATFIELD

Whatever Im agoin to do with
that child is more than I know

Mrs Jones gave a vigorous shake to
a pair of small blue overalls before pin
ning them on the line where the family
washing flapped viciously in the wind
then wrapping her fat red hands in her
apron she turned toward the house
calling shrilly

Joseetus Joseefus
In answer a very disconsolate and de

jected small boy appeared at the door
of the woodshed and came slowly toward
her He was a very small boy with a
quantity of strawcolored hair cut in
ragged shapes around his neck a snubby
nose and a pair of troubled brown eyes
that looked wistfully up Into the frown-
ing face above him

Mrs Jones shook her head despair-
ingly

Josephus Jones why aint you In
school

But you know ma but cause
butHis explanation was stopped short by
an impatient cuff on the ear and then
his mothers portly figure disappeared
through the kitchen door which slam
med sharply after her

Two big tears rolled down over the
freckled cheeks of Josephus He felt as
If his world had come to an end

His mouth was puckered into a hard
knot there were no tears In his eyes
now his mind was made up He had
stood the taunts and jeers of his com-
panions as long as he could and now
that his mothers kindly goodnatured-
face had frowned upon him and she had
actually boxed his ears he could bent

He would lose himself In the
woods He care what became of
him

It was a long way and the cold gray
clouds had begun to sprinkle a
snowflakes into the air when Josephus
turned from the road into the wood
path The dry leaves rustled under hIs
feet as he scuffled his little coppertoed
boots through them

It was dusky under the trees
and It seemed td Josephus It must be
nearly night though really it was only
about noon He Was hungry so he sat
down on a stone beside the brook and
pulled an apple and a piece of ginger
bread from his pocket He was Just
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I Will Cure You if You Will Take This Pack From My Back

about to take a bite of apple when a
rasping voice at his shoulder said

Give me those
Josephus turned about his brown eyes

wide with wonder and beheld a very
old man leaning on a crooked staff and
bent almost double under a huge pack
on his back Quick as a wink he

the apple and gingerbread from Jo
and fell to eating them

greedily-
Oh but began Josephus-
He he cackled the old man what

good gingerbread Cant you bring a
piece like this every day little boy

Well but stammered Jo
sephus Oh dear but Ican but
and his face grew red with mortification

Tut tut said the old man eyeing
him keenly though not unkindly from
under his shaggy gray eyebrows whats
the trouble Tell me about It

The old man listened patiently to the
tangled tale and when Josephus had
finished he said

I will cure you If you wIn first take
this pack from my back It has been a
burden to me for many days and I can
not remove iL

Oh but thank you but but 2

and in his eagerness Josephus was stam-
mering worse than ever

Now stop that trying to talk and let
me see how strong you are

Josephus sprang nimbly to his feel
and began to pull at the pack He was
a muscular little fellow and strong for
his size but the harder he pulled the
larger the pack grew and the tighter It
stuck to the old mans back At last
tired out with the struggle they both
sat down and the old man sank into a
doze of exhaustion muttering faintly

Bring me some gingerbread
Josephus sat watching him his mind

busy with schemes for lifting the pack
for he could not bear to give up the
thought of being cured

Since he came into the woods he had
not noticed the snow but now as the
flakes settled on his hand he looked up
at the sky through the branches of the
trees Just over his head he saw a
squirrel peering at hint with sharp eyes

JosephusI Josephus he chattered I
will help you if you will help me bring-
m nuts to this tree There is a big
snowstorm coming and I cannot get
them all stored away by myself

Josephus was always a willing little
boy to help so he began to gather up
tho piles of nuts In his can and take
them to the squirrel who stowed them
away in a hole In the tree

When this task was over the squirrel
brought Josephus a large nut and told

snatch-
ed
sephus and
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him to crack it and the kernel
until two drops of oil fell out ThIs
oil was very healing he explained
Josephus was to carry It to a fox whe
lay near by with his right hind leacaught in a trao

Josephus soon found the fox and
carefully opening the trap rubbed jona
drop of oil upon the broken leg and
behold it was as good as new

The fox was very grateful and said
You have helped me now I will helj

you Carry these to the owl that live
In the old oak tree to the left of the
park and he will give you what you
need And the fox gave JoscDhus five
quills which he had pulled from the taU
of the owl

Josephus took the quills and hastened-
to the owl who sat with his feathers
turned up about him and blinking
round eyes He asked Josephus rathez
crossly what he wanted for he did not
like to be disturbed but when Josephus
told him that he had brought hack hh
tan feathers he was very much pleased
and said that he would do anything In
his power for anyone who would make
them grow in place again

So Josephus rubbed the other drop
oil on the owls tail and the feather
grew in place as beautifully If they
had never been pulled out

You have been good to me said the
owl Now I will show what I can da
for you for I know what you most do
sireHe went down into his nest and
brought out a pair of gauntlets

These once belonged to a mightJ
hunter he said Put them on

will have the strength jota
and will be able to move greEt gjur
dens

Josephus thanked him and hurried
back to the old man who was still fast
asleep by the brook

With the gauntlets on his hands he
lifted the pack as easily as if it had
been a feather The old man awoke and
jumped to his feet his back as straight-
as a ramrod

The snow was now quite thick on the
ground and It was still coming dpwn
fast but as he came the
gate he saw his mother standing there
and watching anxiously down the road

Land sakes alive Josephus Jones
she said when he came up to her

squeeze
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Where have you been Youll catch
your death acold child out all day ia
this snow

She gathered him up In her arms and
carried him into the house
him close In her lap and pulled off his
wet shoes and stockings and gave him
some molasses and with
butter and rubbed hrs Tiot ealfr with
witch hazel and finally pufi af Sece of
salt pork and a red around
his throat and tucked him Into bed

Josephus stayed in bed several days
When he got up again he had forgotten
how to say But and talked as other
children do

A Literary Tree
One by one the traditions of antiquity

and the illusions of youth are ruthlessly
dispelled Many people will hear with
sorrow and regret that the sacred tree
of KumBum in Tibet is a fraud and
and Imposture like the Mahatmas of thatInteresting but thoroughly mendacious
land Who has not heard of the won
aerful tree which sprung from the spot
where the mother of ToongKape shaved
her worthy offsprings head when she
dedicated him to the divinities and threw
his matted hair on the ground

Ever since that memorable event the
leaves on its branches and the bark ciIts trunk have not been the same as on
ordinary trees but contained sacriprayers and symbols which were sup
posed to grow naturally on them anl
diffused a strong odor of Incense
priests were very jealous of it watcted
over it themselves and were careful to
prevent strangers seeing either leaves
or branches until ready to be sola with
letters and signs on them

The tree has been Identified as an ordi-
nary syringa villosa common In China
and any marks which the leaves con-
tain are Impressed on them by he
priests with molds aided probably wita
heat KumBum therefore goes th
way of the celebrated plant In Kent
England which was believed to produce
live geese in Its branches

One of the early Popes sent a messen-
ger to Investigate Kent countys

When he arrived the people
told him the tree grew in the midlands
In the midlands they said It was only to
be found in Scotland In Scotland they
said it flourished solely In the Orkneys
and had he gone there he would very
likely have been informed that the
goose tree acted as the North Pole
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